1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Over and above classical clinico-pathological parameters (such as age, tumor size, nodal status, tumor grade, and estrogen receptor expression), genomic signatures of early human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2)-negative breast cancers have emerged during the past 15 years allowing more precise evaluation of patients' long-term prognosis. Currently, at least six gene signatures are commercially available (Oncotype DX™, MammaPrint®, Genomic Grade Index®, PAM50™, Breast Cancer Index™, and EndoPredict®) \[[@bib1]\]. These signatures generally assess the patient's risk in terms of distant relapse-free survival at 5 or 10 years. They were all developed to assist with chemotherapy decision making in the adjuvant setting. The majority, if not all of these tests, have essentially prognostic but not predictive value \[[@bib2]\]. The utility of certain tests, for prognostic determination and chemotherapy decision making in patients with ER-positive HER2-negative localized breast cancer, has now widely been recognized \[[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\]. These genomic tests do not always concord on the individual level, as demonstrated in the OPTIMA trial \[[@bib4]\]. However, the tests provide prognostic information and help clinical decision making. First-generation prognostic tests (OncotypeDX™, Mammaprint®) are now used worldwide to guide decision making regarding adjuvant chemotherapy. These tests were validated initially based on substantial retrospective data and, more recent prospective data \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\]. The most recently developed prognostic signatures add value by integrating clinical parameters to standard characteristics. They have demonstrated independent added value on top of tumor burden, tumor grade, estrogen receptor (ER) and progesterone receptor (PR) status, HER2 status, age and also tumor proliferation. EndoPredict® (EpClin) is one of such tests. It is based on the reverse transcription/polymerase chain reactions analysis of mRNA expression of eight tumor genes, in addition to 3 housekeeping genes, particularly relevant for disease progression \[[@bib7]\]. The test then combines these genomic results with classical prognostic factors, nodal status and tumor size, for EPclin evaluation and 10-year distant relapse risk evaluation \[[@bib7]\]. EpClin has been retrospectively validated in several independent clinical trials including long-term follow-up \[[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11]\]. Several studies have assessed its impact under clinical conditions \[[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14]\]. The evidence-based approach to clinical practice, for a genomic signature, as highlighted by Michiels et al. \[[@bib2]\], includes evaluating the clinical impact: does the signature change risk prediction sufficiently to change recommended therapy? Which patients benefit from current genomic tests still remains unclear? Women with a clinically low-risk disease may not benefit \[[@bib3]\]. Based on medico-economic data, tests are usually used empirically in patients with intermediate clinical risk, considered as a "grey zone" for whom the benefit of chemotherapy is debatable \[[@bib15]\]. They reportedly increase oncologists' and patients' decision-making confidence, generally improving the balance of risk with the therapy decisions \[[@bib16]\]. However, the patients' point of view and their role in the decision making remain under-explored. Furthermore, patients' reported outcomes and psychological consequences of genomic testing and subsequent decision changes need to be considered.

Our study aimed to assess the impact of EndoPredict® (EpClin) test on the final decision concerning adjuvant chemotherapy, in women with clinically "intermediate" risk ER-positive HER2-negative localized breast cancer, considered by their clinician to be in a "grey zone". Our study is the first to evaluate the final decision, the decision made by the patient after receiving and discussing the genomic test results with her clinician. The study also aimed to assess the psychological consequences of the decision making process on patients.

2. Patients and methods {#sec2}
=======================

The present study (UC-0140/1505 -- ADENDOM; 2015-A00528-41; UCBG 2--14; NCT02773004) was approved by the French Health authority (Agence Nationale de Sécurité du Medicament et des produits de santé) on October 16th, 2015 and by the National Ethics Committee (Comité de Protection des Personnes Sud Est 6) on November 19th, 2015. This multicenter, single arm prospective study enrolled patients from December 1st, 2015 until April 18th, 2016. During this time, no genomic test was reimbursed in routine practice for French breast cancer patients. Patients (performance status 0--1) with localized, fully resected, early breast cancer were eligible. In addition, the breast cancer needed to be classified as pN0 or pN1mi, ER-positive (\>10% expression by immunohistochemistry \[IHC\]), HER2-negative (IHC 0/1 + or non-amplified). Furthermore, the local multidisciplinary team had to be unsure of the need for adjuvant chemotherapy, i.e. breast cancers of grade 2, or grade 3 and pT \< 2 cm, or lobular histology, based on the current guidelines \[[@bib17],[@bib18]\].

Our primary objective was to assess the clinical utility of the EndoPredict® (EpClin) genomic test. Whether the test influenced whether the patient was prescribed adjuvant CT or not. Secondary objectives were patient reported outcomes and evaluation of the feasibility of routine centralized EPclin testing. The primary outcome measure was the proportion of patients whose choice of treatment changed due to the EPclin results: from the initial choice made after surgery by the multidisciplinary team and the final choice made by the patients, with their clinician, after receiving the results. The main secondary outcome measures were the impact of the procedure and the genomic test results on patient's anxiety levels, using the State Anxiety Inventory \[[@bib19]\], and psychological distress, using the "Distress Thermometer" \[[@bib20]\].

2.1. EndoPredict® (EpClin) testing methodology and results {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

The EpClin test was centralized at the Centre Jean Perrin, Clermont Ferrand and performed as recommended by the manufacturer. As recommended, pN1mi status was considered as pN1 for EpClin testing. Patients with an EpClin score ≥3.32867, equivalent to 10-year distant relapse risk ≥10%, were classified as "high-risk", and those with a score \<3.32867 were classified as "low-risk" \[[@bib7]\]. In patients classified as "high-risk", adjuvant chemotherapy followed by endocrine therapy was advised. While, for those classified as "low-risk", endocrine therapy alone, without adjuvant chemotherapy, was advised.

Physicians and patients received the following results: the EpClin risk class (high/low risk), the EpClin risk score (expressed as a value on a curve), the molecular EndoPredict® score (displayed as a value on a bar), and the predicted 10-year distant relapse risk with endocrine therapy alone (as a percentage).

2.2. Trial process {#sec2.2}
------------------

The post-operative multidisciplinary meeting identified patients potentially eligible for the study. At the meeting, a first therapeutic decision (MTM1, adjuvant chemotherapy or not) was taken, using the standard clinical and histopathological markers and following the official guidelines \[[@bib3]\]. The study was subsequently proposed to the patient by her oncologist. The uncertainty concerning the benefit of chemotherapy in her situation was explained. After obtaining written informed consent and study registration, the most representative block of the primary tumor on surgical specimen (or 10 paraffin slides) was centralized for EpClin testing. The EpClin results together with the recommended treatment (MTM2) were disclosed to the patient during a second visit, with her oncologist, around 15 days after the inclusion visit. The final decision, adjuvant chemotherapy or not, taken after this second visit was recorded.

2.3. Questionnaires {#sec2.3}
-------------------

Patients completed the anxiety and distress evaluation questionnaires at inclusion, at day 15 (at the second visit when the test results are disclosure), at day 17, and at 1 year after inclusion.

2.4. Statistical analyses {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

The EpClin test was expected to classify 55--65% of ER-positive, HER2-negative, node-negative or pN1mi breast cancers as low risk \[[@bib7]\]. The chemotherapy strategy change rate in this population was expected to be between 30 and 40%. A five steps Fleming design was planned, with a decision change rate of ≤15% considered as not acceptable (low clinical impact). The upper bound of the Fleming schedule was fixed at 30%, but was not to be used to stop the study. This design required 113 patients with a one-step design (unilateral α = 2.5% and β = 1%) (nPII software, De Rycke Y, Kramar A, Institut Curie 1999). To have an absolute accuracy of \<7% for the final decision change rate, at least 170 inclusions were needed. To compensate for possible loss of information (non-informative tumor sample, etc.), we planned to include 200 patients. At each step of the Fleming schedule, 40 patients were to be included. The following low rejection bounds were fixed by calculations: none at the first step, ≤9 at the second (80 inclusions), 19 at the third, 29 at the fourth, and 40 at the fifth. During accrual in the stepwise Fleming design, the percentage of treatment decision changes was calculated on patients with informative tumor samples, and computed after completion of each group of 40 patients. If the study was not stopped prematurely for futility, the final decision change rate (primary endpoint), with its 95% confidence interval (CI), was to be calculated on all informative patients. Predictive clinical factors for decision-changes were also investigated, by univariate analysis, and then by logistic regression. These univariate analyses included Chi^2^ test with categorical parameters, Student t-test, ANOVA or Kruskal-Wallis H-test when one variable was quantitative and the other categorical (a non-parametric test was chosen if distributions were not Gaussian and/or in case of heteroscedasticity). Descriptive analyses were conducted for secondary endpoints using class sizes and proportions/percentages. The 95% CIs of means and percentages were calculated using the formula: means or percentage +/− (t~N-1~ x standard-deviation/N^½^). All tests were 2-sided and p-values less than 0.05 were considered significant. Clinsight software was used for data management (Ennov Inc. <http://en.ennov.com/>) and the SEM software [@bib22] for all statistical analyses.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

3.1. Patient and tumor characteristics {#sec3.1}
--------------------------------------

203 patients were included in 25 centers: 201 had an EPclin evaluation (inadequate material for 2 patients) and 200 were included in the primary endpoint assessment (1 patient was withdrawn due to diagnosis of metastatic disease after inclusion) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The 25 centers comprised comprehensive cancer centers (n = 8), a university hospital (n = 1), general hospitals (n = 9), and private centers (n = 7). Patients' characteristics are described in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Most patients had pT1 (75.5%) and grade 2 (74%) tumors, as well as node-negative disease (90.5%; the remaining being pN1mi). The majority of tumors (67%) were classified as EPclin low risk.Fig. 1CONSORT flowchart.Fig. 1Table 1Patients' characteristics and disposition.Table 1NResultMedian Age (range)Years20159 (23--81)Tumor typeDuctal14472%Lobular3015%Other2713%Multiple fociYes2412%Tumor grade1179%214974%33517%ER-positive201100%PR-positive16682.5%Surgery typeLumpectomy14974%Mastectomy5226%Sentinel node dissection17889%pTpT115175.5%pT1a1pT1b34pT1c116pT24422%pT352.5%pNpN018190.5%pN1mi199.5%EPclin risk classLow Risk13567%High risk6633%Initial chemotherapy decisionYes9648%No10552%Final chemotherapy decision[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Yes5326%No14773%[^1]

3.2. Analysis of primary endpoint {#sec3.2}
---------------------------------

At each step of the Fleming schedule, the low rejection bound of 15% was largely exceeded. Thus, the study accrued patients until the target, of 200 patients, was reached. The final treatment decision change rate between primary decision (MTM1) and treatment administered, the primary endpoint, was 72/200 (36%, 95% CI 29.3--42.7) ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Chemotherapy was initially proposed to 48% of patients of which only 26% finally received chemotherapy ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In 57 cases, chemotherapy was withdrawn (28.4%, 95% CI 22.2--34.8) while in 15 cases (7.5%, 95% CI 3.8--11.2) chemotherapy was added. The decisions to change treatment were mostly related to the EPclin results ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). However, in 7 cases (3.5%), the decision at MTM2 was discordant with the test results. After discussion with the patient, the final discordance rate between EPclin test results and final chemotherapy administration was 6.5% (13/200). Details concerning the decisions steps, including compliance/discrepancy between multidisciplinary teams' decisions and final decisions, are provided in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 2Patients' flow, treatment decisions at three key steps of the trial.Fig. 2

3.3. Analyses of secondary outcomes {#sec3.3}
-----------------------------------

We then analyzed the determinants of discordant decisions between EPclin results and the final treatment administered ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). These discordant decisions were not obviously linked to the 10-year metastatic risk evaluation level: 6 patients who eventually did not receive chemotherapy despite a high EPclin risk score, had a median 10-year distant relapse risk of 14% (range 11--19). In comparison, the median 10-year distant relapse risk in patients who received chemotherapy was 13% (range 10--18) in those where the initial multidisciplinary decision changed and 17% (range 10--45) in those where this decision was maintained.Table 2Summary of treatment changes decisions according to test results (comparing initial and post-test decisions).Table 2CT addedCT maintained (No change)CT WithdrawnCT absent (No change)**Chemotherapy (CT) final administration N (%) according to EPclin class**Low risk0 (0.0%)1 (0.7%)51 (37.8%)83 (61.5%)High risk15 (23.1%)37 (56.9%)6 (9.2%)7 (10.8%)**Total**15385790**Median EPClin 10 year distant relapse risk per group, (%, \[Range\])**Low risk--8% \[8--8\]6% \[3--10\]6% \[2--10\]High risk13% \[10--18\]17% \[10--45\]14% \[11--19\]13% \[11--20\]

### 3.3.1. MTM: multidisciplinary team meeting {#sec3.3.1}

In univariate analyses, Endopredict® molecular score was slightly less discriminant than EPclin score for therapeutic decision changes (ANOVA: p = 0.00078 and 0.00013, respectively) ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In the multivariate analyses, the only independent predictor of the decision to not give/withdraw chemotherapy was EPclin risk class (logistic regression: p = 0.003; OR = 0.01, 95% CI 0.0--0.22), while Endopredict® score and EPclin risk level were not significant.Fig. 3Box plots of the effect of EPclin score versus molecular score (Endopredict® score) on CT decision changes (CT maintained, CT added, CT withdrawn or CT absent).Fig. 3

Of note, initial treatment decisions and, subsequently, levels of treatment changes appeared heterogeneous across centers (Chi^2^ test: p = 0.001, [Supplementary Table 1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The MTM2 decision to not administer chemotherapy varied between 12 and 70% across centers, while adding chemotherapy varied between 0 and 24%. A final decision discordant relatively to test result was taken after the final physician-patient concertation in 6 cases (8% of all changes).

### 3.3.2. Anxiety and distress {#sec3.3.2}

Patients had on average a moderate anxiety scores at baseline, around 52/82 points on the scale ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Patients who had no change in chemotherapy decision and those for which chemotherapy was withdrawn upon test results, had a stable or non-significant decrease in anxiety levels at Day 17 (ANOVA: p = 0.10). In contrast, anxiety scores increased significantly at Day 17 in patients in whom chemotherapy was added upon test results (ANOVA: p \< 10^−7^) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Similarly, distress levels were significantly higher in these patients (ANOVA: p \< 10^−7^), even compared to patients who were initially proposed chemotherapy (ANOVA: p = 0.00022) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). Distress levels at Day 17 were overall higher in patients where chemotherapy was planned compared to those where it was not planned (H-test: p = 0.0039) ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). There was a significant interaction between presence/absence of chemotherapy and when distress was assessed (ANOVA: p = 0.02): distress decreased over time in patients avoiding chemotherapy as compared to their counterparts.Fig. 4Mean anxiety (a) and distress (b) levels and their evolution over time according to final chemotherapy decision (error bars correspond to 95% CI).Fig. 4

The relations between patient-related outcomes at Day 17 and decision changes are summarized in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}. Higher distress and anxiety levels are significantly correlated with a late decision and the adding of chemotherapy to the treatment plan.Table 3Probabilities associated with relations between Patients Reported Outcomes over time and decision of chemotherapy (CT).Table 3Situation regarding chemoSatisfaction (IN-PATSAT32)DistressState AnxietyAny decision change0.590.940.018Addition versus no change or withdrawal0.61\< 10^−7^\< 10^−7^CT initially planned versus not planned0.470.190.54

At 1 year, however, all patients have at least returned to baseline anxiety and distress levels, independently of the final chemotherapy decision ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a and b). The difference in the probabilities of distress level, by H-test, between women with "added chemotherapy" and other categories were 0.20 at inclusion, 0.0001 at Day 15, 0.000009 at Day 17, and 0.35 at 1 year.

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

Our study met its primary endpoint and showed that in patients with early breast cancer at intermediate-risk, the use of EPclin to support the treatment decision resulted in a 35.8% change in whether adjuvant chemotherapy was administered or not. Finally, 26% and not 48% of patients received chemotherapy (a 54% relative and 22% absolute decrease). This is comparable with that observed in the Mindact study: a 14% absolute decrease in the study population and a 46% decrease in the clinical-high risk population \[[@bib4]\]. The 35.8% decision change rate was as we expected. The confidence interval did not include 15%, the lower threshold below which the EndoPredict® test would be considered uninteresting. We thus conclude that the EndoPredict® test significantly impacted the clinical decision, whether or not to administer adjuvant chemotherapy, in our study population.

It is intuitive that an "intermediate" risk population ("grey zone") would most benefit from genomic testing. However, this population's definition remains empirical, as in our study. What is intermediate risk? Our study was conducted before the results of the Mindact trial were released \[[@bib4]\]. Most of our patients would have been classified at low-clinical risk by AdjuvantOnline! (web-based tool) if accrued in Mindact (75% had pT1, 74% grade 2, and most had node-negative tumors). Based on the Mindact results, these patients would not have benefited from genomic testing. In contrast, in the Mindact trial, patients classified at "clinical-high" risk breast cancer could be efficiently reclassified by genomic testing to low or high genomic risk, which appeared be associated with a meaningful differences in distant disease-free survivals. In the Mindact study, using the genomic test decreased the chemotherapy prescription by 43% in patients with clinical-high risk disease and by only 14% in the study population. But Mindact included ER-negative and HER2-positive breast cancer patients.

In our study, patients were considered to be at intermediate risk by the clinicians and EPclin identified 33% of them as having a high genomic risk. One could question a possible over-sensitivity of EPclin as compared to Mammaprint®. As stated before, genomic tests seem to equally classify patients between low and high risk, although they lack concordance at the patient level \[[@bib6]\]. Furthermore, clinico-genomic tests based on both clinico-pathological and genomic data, such as EPclin seem to be slightly more discriminant that purely genomic ones \[[@bib23]\]. Indeed, on the ATAC cohort, Sestak et al. showed that the improvement of the likelihood ratio of early distant relapse risk prediction, over clinico-pathological classification, varied from 11 to more than 100% according to the different tests. However, not all of these tests include clinical data and had an intermediate risk categories \[[@bib24]\]. In our study, the clinico-molecular EpClin score appears to be more discriminant than the purely molecular Endopredict® score ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}).

Our study highlights the importance of the shared decision process in the final decision whether or not to administer chemotherapy, as well as providing interesting data regarding patient reported outcomes. In all studies published so far, the patient's point of view was not considered. Endpoints, such as the main one in Mindact, related purely to the test-derived decision (intent-to-treat) and not to the final decision taken after physician-patient discussions \[[@bib4]\]. In our study, 6 out of 72 (8%) decision changes were exclusively the patients' decisions and discordant with the test results. In Mindact, the compliance to chemotherapy randomized decisions varied from 80 to 89% in discordant groups, but it was not reported whether the high 10--11% non-compliance rate was due to the clinicians or to patients \[[@bib4]\]. For tests assigning not only a dichotomous risk groups, but also numerical estimations of risk, and the individual risk on a risk curve, the discussion between physicians and patients may be crucial for the final chemotherapy decision. An estimation of an individual risk/benefit ratio of chemotherapy administration seems easier in these situations, although there is absolutely no proof for such use. Of note, the ongoing Rxponder trial (NCT01272037) assesses whether a specific cut-off of risk measured through OncotypeDX™, associated with a minimal chemotherapy benefit could be identified. However, risk alone, as observed by Michiels and colleagues, is unfortunately not a perfect decision criterion for chemotherapy administration. An ideal test would also include factors/properties to predict individual chemotherapy benefit \[[@bib2]\].

To return to patients reported outcomes, our study provides important information regarding the decision process. We clearly showed that anxiety and distress significantly increase in patients, not initial considered for chemotherapy, but proposed chemotherapy after the genomic testing and who had delayed information regarding this decision. Higher distress and anxiety levels were significantly correlated with a late decision and the adding of chemotherapy to planned treatment. This pleads in favor of one-shot announcement of all the post-operative results, including genomic tests, whenever indicated. As well, one should consider how genomic tests and their results are presented to patients. Patients' preferences have rarely been considered when genomic tests have been used for breast cancer adjuvant decisions \[[@bib25],[@bib26]\].

Our study has limitations, mostly linked to the non-randomized methodology and open design. Biases in patient selection, in physicians' decisions before testing, regarding indications of chemotherapy limit our study. Our "intermediate" target category remained quite vague and may have led to heterogeneity in patients accrued. Although, our study was designed in-line with the 2015 Saint Gallen prognostic classification and ESMO guidelines, we did not strictly adhere to them \[[@bib17],[@bib18]\]. Centers were heterogeneous regarding their attitude to adjuvant chemotherapy, some "extreme" centers proposing chemotherapy in almost all cases, while others proposed almost no chemotherapy. Resulting in heterogeneous percentage changes across centers. However, this study was conducted in 25 centers of various statuses (public, private, comprehensive centers ...), and the heterogeneity observed was mostly driven by a few "extreme" centers. If genomic tests cannot be offered to all patient, as in most countries including France, it is important that testing and patients' information be controlled by cancers societies' recommendations to avoid major decision biases. Genomic testing appears to result in more consistent final treatment decisions, across patients' situations and centers. One only needs to define common criteria for genomic testing.

Another limitation concerns the patients' decision role and patients' preference. This study was not designed to thoroughly assess the role of the patients' decision and data still lacks regarding this important point. Indeed, we did not collect data regarding the patients' reasons for non-participation nor for chemotherapy refusal/demand.

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

EndoPredict® (EPclin) test has a confirmed impact on the de-escalation of adjuvant chemotherapy prescriptions under routine conditions. It allows a decrease in centers and physicians' treatment decision heterogeneity. However, delayed decisions or decisions changes increase anxiety and distress in patients and should be avoided.
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[^1]: One patient was withdrawn from the study due to metastatic disease discovered after accrual.
